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the origin of langlanguageaageuage A
puzzle withwithmissinMissinmissinaunusualun9sual

pieces
what is the origin of languages the uri56ual names are the result

did it by an evolutionary process of satirsatiricic
2

name calling by rival
evolve from a series of grunts theorists
did language perhaps begin with the rangerange of speculatspeculationspeculatespeculat ionlon is well
adam and eve speaking some sort illusillustratedillustratillustratotratcrated with the following exam-

plesof hebrew in the garden of eden from mario peis the storyst0
many theories have been advanced of langlanguageu even as latelaielafeiafe aaaaatasthieafietfieventseventle ayeaaesome amusing some thought pro-
voking

seseventeenthi century a swedishphiswedish phi-
lologistsome simply ridiculous lo seriously maintained that in

but all suffer from the same malady the garden of eden god spoke swed-
isha lack of documentary evidence adam danish and the ser-
pentfive of the best known theories pent french while at a turkish

enjoying some currency at the pre-
sent

linguistic congress held in 1934
time are the bowwowbow wowow it was seriously argued that turkish

dingdongding dong pooh pooh ta-
ta

is at the root of all languages
and ye he ho theories the all words being derived from

bowwowbow wow theory holds that lan-
guage

igunesgunes the turkish word for sun
began as an imitation of boundssounds the first object tto0 strike the human

occurring in nature such as a dog fancbancfancyy and demand a name3hame3hamed
barking the dingdongding dongdonzdone theory that language did evolve from a
sustains that there is a mystic primitive form such as was sugges-

tedcorrelation between sound and in paragraph two seems logical
meaning the pooh pooh theory and even theoretically necessary
is to the effect that language at written records dating back over
first consisted of yells of surprise to 3000 BC have shown us that
fear pleasure pain etc i the yo much linguistic changechanaan& andanddevelppdevelop-

menthe ho theorcheortheoryy holds that langlanguagedasedage took place inthisin thischischib period of
arose from eruntsgrtintsbrunts of physicalofphysical ex-
ertion

time one cna then hypothesize
the pawtacatawtatatata Wta theory thatlanshatlan that in the eonsbons of time before the

9guageuaixe comes from imitation of bodily inventioninvendinventon of writing similar changeschanresmovements is the lastustest of the list may have affected a primitive lan-
guageand it appagnapparentlyty originated with of grunts or other soundscharles dadarwin charltoncharitonCbarlton laird
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continued from taffepagepaffetagetagge 7 evidence will probably never be

and the found to answer the questionthrough years a more sophis-
ticated system gradually evolved footnotes
anthropologists desiring to prove 1 mario pei the story of language
such a theory have sought evidence philadelphia 1949 p15
by attempting to locate a primitive 2 charlton laird p 24
language they found that even 3 pei p 15

4 laird p 24among the most primitive austra-
lian aborigines that language was
relatively elaborate and sophistica-
ted one still seems dependent upon
some theory however that involves
an evolutionary process of language
development however long ago the
historical beginning may have been

laird suggests that even though
we dont know what happened in the
early years of language certain
conclusions can be drawn upon what
we do know of documented lan-
guage history the languages of
the world fall into linguistic groups
which are partspans of linguistic fam-
ilies which belong to tribes of fam-
ilies so that all languages appear
to have descended from monejonerne univer-
sal parent language even
this statement might be properly
labeled as a guess

what is the origin of language
the only honest answer apparently
is that no one knows and probably
no one will ever know because
the origin of language antedates
writing bvby so many years actual
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